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ing First Third of Year

SHOWING IS NOT BEST
I

.... . a.
Decline by Comparison Witn lwo

Preceding Years of the Live StOcK
' mere will pe quite a generalin the Leading Interior Um of aH Qf b siness Mondiiy

Markets.

Wa'h:in:!on, June ".The infernal
e.in-.ier- eo movements for th first third
of the. current year, compared with
those of the corresponding period In
1902 and 1901, are just announced by the
treasury bureau of statistics.

The five leading stock markets of th2
interior, for the first four months of
1903 report receipts of 10.0fi9,769 head, chruch. Mary a pretty girl
as with 10.220.516 head in the of eighteen, was the bride. She became
same months of 1902, and 10,268,859 head j Mrs. Peter The girl ar-i- n

the first four months of 1901. From rived on the
thls it appears that there has bean a !

continuous decline in quantiy. The j

chief loss, however, has been in the re- -
ceipts of hogs, the four months' figures,
being, for the five markets
6.009,148 head in 1901, 5,996,499 head in;
1902. and o.038,428 head in the present
year. Thus far this year, therefore, re-

ceipts of hogs have been almost i
million head short of the receipts in
the first third of 1901. Gains have been
made In the receipts of cattle and
sheep, with either of the two
preceding years.

Wheat receipts at eight markets, to
the end of April, are reported as

to 221.298.S03 bushels. To the
corresponding date last year receipts
were 204.0S1.S66, and in 1901, only 22

bushels. has re- -
ceived this Eeason thus far 77.747,4L'0 j

bushels, or more than half the total ro--
ceipts at the four spring wheat mar- -
kets of Minneapolis, Milwaukee, Duluth !

and Chicago. I

The flour trade at has J

HOLIDAY.

Stoyanova,
compared

Bakalovitch.
yesterday Hamburg-Am- -

considered.

compared

".mounting

Minneapolis

Minneapolis
been subject to conditions peculiarly ; boats and small craft designed espe-unfavora-

to the regular movement cially for service in the smaller bodies
of this commodity. During the fourth j of water.
week of April shipments sunk to less : a
than one-thir- d of the weekly shipment! BUNK HOUSE DYNAMITED,
during the preceding three weeks. The I ,
export movement from this market dur-- j strikers in Cumberland, Md.. Attempt
ing the fourth week of April .was 101
635 barrels; the second week it fell to
72.255 barrels, the third week to 30.150
barrels, and in the week ending with
May 2 it was only 25,830 barrels. No
such extraordinary change marked the
movement of flour in either of the pre-
ceding two years to this season. A
similar condition prevailed at Chicago.
During the week ending with April 4,

there were shipped on trunk lines from
Chicago and Chicago points 129,797
barrels, whereas in the week ending
with May 2 only 55,565 barrels were,
shipped. A year ago 74,830 barrels were
reported, and two years ago, 142,256
bai rels.

Provision shipments to May 2, were
434. 72C tons this year, compared with
4fS.035 tons las' year, and 37:,612 tons
in 1901. .

Stocks c? cut meats at the .Ive mar-- j
kets reporting, on the 30th of April this
year were 235,321,035 pounds, compared
with 264,923,930 pounds on April 30. 1902,
a reduction of 11.2 rer cent.

On the Great Lakes during April,
tons of freight were received at

109 different points reporting, compared
with 3.28.841 tons in April. 190:.', and
338,135 tons in April, 1901. For the four
months ending with April, 3,511.703 tons
were reported as received, this year,
compared with 3.897,659 tons last year,
and 890,430 in the same months of 1901.
The total freight passing through the
Sault Ste. Marie canals In April this
year was J.651,839 net tons, compared
with 2.339,234 net tons in April, 1902.

At the North Atlantic seaboard the
receipts of grain at Boston, New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore in the four
months ending with April this year
were 87.873,979 bushels, including Hour
reduced to bushels. The total for the
corresponding period of 1902 was 63,023,-13- 8

bushels. At New York four months'
receipts were 38,091.914 bushels this
year, compared with 30,115,639 bushels
last year. At Boston the corresponding
receipts were 12.178,242 bushels and

bushels: at Philadelphia; 13,222.-56- 5

bushels, compared with 13,1:"7,425
bushels: at Baltimore, 20,320,400 bushels, ,

compared with 10.347.245 bushels. In-
spected receipts at Portland. Me., for
four months ending with April were
4,392.561 bushels, of which l7.5S6 bush-
els were from American, and 3,574,975
bushels from Canadian sources.

Coastwise commerce at Atlantic and
Gulf ports show's a tot-- of 4.46().,J37

tons of coal shipped from New York
harbor points during the first quarter
of 1903; from Philadelphia. 1.158,431

for:
Norfolk

year 815,051 of foreign coal
reached Boston, compared
tons In the corresponding period of
1902.

first eight months of the cotton
year show that of 10.018,123 bales sight
receipts, bales port re-
ceipts. Overland netted 1.006,-06- 3

bales, Southern mill
equaled bales. Of these

3,890,513 bales were derived from
the Atlantic states, bales
the Gulf states, and bales from
Texas.

The grain trade at the iorts
Galveston Indicates marked over

season. Four months of show,
at New Orleans. bushels re-

ceived: in 4,191,942; at Galveston,
3,593.167 bushels, compared with 484,822
bushels.

Shipments of oranges and lemons
from Southern California by In
first twenty-si- x reached
13,873 cars; last year, 12,937 cars, and In
the same of 1901, 17,360 cars.

ENGINEERS GET

Wilkesbarre, Pa.. June 7. The an-
thracite strike commission award with
reference to the mining engineers went
into effect today. The new order gives
he engineers a holiday on Sundays,

which was observed today throughout
the region for the first time In the his
tory of mining coal.

o--
KANSAS CITY REOPENING.

Bringing the Lately Submerged District
to the Surface.

Kansas City. June 7. All day Sunday
gangs of men were at work clearing up

,lln ii till UVl V'1 !! (III. mi. .v..
ranway yarti3f wholesale houses, stock
yards and various packing houses, and

morning. The extent of the damage to
lailroads can scarcely be estimated.

OBTAINED HUSBAND BY PROXY.

New York, 7. With two inar-immigra- nt

iiage ceremonies in the
quarters on Ellis Is'and a curious ro-

mance ended yesterday. One was a
civil ceremony and the other according
to the ritual of the. Russian orthodox

erican liner Deutschland. Bakalovitch
who is a prosperous young farmer
fioiri Brookhaven, L. 1.. was at the
pier waiting for his sweetheart, whom
he courted by proxy through rela- -

tives in Sofia. Bulgaria. The young girl
came over in the stecrace. and co:ise- -

quently to go to Ellis Island.

THREE SQUADRON'S IN ORIENT.

United States Increases Naval Force
in .the Asiatic Waters.

Washington. June 1. The I'nited
States naval representation in the Ori-

ent will be increased materially as soon
as the vessels now under orders to
proceed to those waters there.

The navy department in making
Increase contemplates squadrons in
Asiatic and Philippine waters under
three general heads first, vessels of
the line of battle, made up of the bat- -
tlcships and the monitors: second, the
cruisers squadron, and, third, the gun

to Kill Fifty Sleeping Men.

Cumberland. Md.. June7. Thom.as G.
superintendent of the United

States Leather Co.. isVued a notice
that the foreign labor in the employ of
the company as well as the Americans
would be fully protected. This state-
ment follows the attempt to blow up fif-
ty Italians employed by the
company .at Davis. W. Va early Sat-
urday morning. The company had re-

ceived anonymous notices to discharge
the foreigners or stand the conse-
quences.

The buildings dynamited were badly
damaged. Windows in houses nearby
were all blown out. After the explo-
sion the culprits went to the electric
light plant with drawn revolvers
ordered William May. the electrician.
to turn off .e lights, which he did. Mr.
May was so badly frightened that he
resigned and left for Moorefield, W.
Va,

o

AT 72 LOVED LAD

Obtained Divorce to Wed Youth Who
Won Her Tender Heart.

Morristown, N. J.. June 7. Her ma-
turity of years won no sympathy 'roir.
the court when Mrs. Hester WoodhiHl,
who is 81 years old, appeared before
Judge Mills yesterday asked a Jury
to award her a verdict for breach of
promise.

She said that Harry L. Schwarz, who
v as 18 years old when she first met and
learned to love him back n 1894, had
hurt her feelings $50,000 worth.

Mrs. Woodhull testified that the
youth had asked her if she would not
like to marry him in the early day
their ripening acquaintance. At that
time, she explained, marriage was Im
possible because she had a husband
living.

"I secured a divorce," she continued
"because I loved Harry, and then he re
fused to marry me." She wept softly.

Young Mr. Schwarz denied the testi-
mony and the case was thrown out (7
court.

FERRY ENGINEERS STRIKE.

Va., June 7. A strike of ma
rine engineers In the district from

branch of the Pennsylvania system
running to New York, are badly tied
up. owing to the dependency of both
railroads upon ferry transfer boats. All
freight to New York is tied up here,
and that from New York is tied up at
Cape Charles, Va.. except what little
can be transferred on the passenger
steamers still running, though with
great uncertainty.

. o
THE LAST HOPE GONE.

Miss Morrison Will Have to Go to
Kansas Penitentiary.

Topeka. Kas., June 7. The Kansas
supreme court yesterday refused to
grant a new trial In the case of Jessie
Morrison, sentenced to the penitentiary
for the murder of Clara Wiley Castle,
three years ago.

A dispatch from Eldorado tonight
said that Miss Morrison would be taken
into custody at once, and returned to
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TAXING THEM OUT

New Jersey Losing Some

Big Corporations

At Least Three of Them Will TaKe Ad- -
vantage of the More Favorable
Laws of Maine.

New York. Juno 7. Within the next
few days three of the most important
corporations doing business in the west
will announce their determination to
give up their corporation rights In New-Jerse- y

and reincorporate in Maine.
They have been induced to take this
action on account of the more liberal
taxation laws of Maine.

It is said that unless New Jersey
rhall modify its taxation policy the ac-

tion of the western corporations will be
fallowed by larger and more important
companies.

A corporation lawyer In full touch
with corporate law said that while tne
New Jersey laws had been thoroughly
tested and tried, and in many respects
favored consolidations more than the
laws of Maine, still corporations, fol-

lowing out the policy of economy, foun.l
it to their advantage to transfer th'Mi
headquarters to the New Engl.uiu
state.

The New Jersey tax is one-tent- h of 1

per cent on the stock issued and out
standing up to $3,000,000. th

uf 1 per cent from $3,000,000 up to
and $50 additional on every $1.- -

OOO.Oih) in excess of the maximum figure
mentioned.

In Maine the annual franchise; lax
assessed on or before July 1, in ac
cordance with a return filed on June 1

and payable on September 1, in each
year, is, like the organization tax, based
upon the authorized capitalization of
the corporation as follows:
$1,000 to $.V.000, inclusive $
$50,000 to $200,000, last inclusive 10
$200,000 to $500,000. last inclusie 25
$500,000 to $1,000,000. last inclusive 50
On each $1,000,000 or part thereof in

excess of $1,000,000
The cost of incorporating in New Jer

sey is 20 cents for every $1,C00, and in
no case less than $25.

In Maine the fee payable to the stat
treasurer, at the time of filing tho coi
tificates, is based upon the authorized
capital as follows:
$1,000 to $10,000. inclusive ... flO
$10,000 to $500,000, last Inclusive 50
In excess of $500,000, for each $100,0CO

or part thereof 13
o

COULDN'T TEACH SCHOOL

Bat He Committed a Mnrder and Was
Lynched.

Belleville. III.. June 7. W. T. Wyatt,
a negro school teacher, was lynched
here last night for shooting and mor-
tally wounding County Superintendent
Charles Hertel of St. ("lair county.
Hertel had refused a teaching certifi-
cate to Wyatt and Hie negro went into
his ofhee and attacked him.

Wyatt was immediately arrested
and taken to jail. Two hours later a
moh stormed the jail, the ne-
gro and dcsrHe the appeals of the
mayor and other officials, he was
hanged with short ceremony. Super-
intendent Hertel won removed to a
hospital where a physician stated that
there was no chance for his recovery.

Wya.lt was hanged to a telephone
pole In the public square in front of
the court house. After pronounced
dead, the body was knocked to pieces
and burned.

o
MAY CUT PIG IRON PRICES.

Southern Association tf Furnacemen to
Consider a Reduction.

Birmingham, Ala., June 7. A meeting
will be held tomorrow by the Southern
Association of Furnace Representatives
and a general discussion of iron prices
will take place. There is a probability
of a reduction in prices, though no
positive statements were made today.

The demand for iron is very quiet,
and a waiting game on the part of the
consumers is strong. Production of pig
Iron in Alabama has been heavy this
year.

A CRACKER STRIKE.

General One Against National Biscuit
Company Tomorrow.

Chicago. June 7. A general strike of
the various plants of the National Bis-
cuit company all over the country will
be called on Tuesday, according to a
statement made at a meeting tonight
of the Chicago Federation of Iabor.
Delegate Mcintosh, representing the
Cracker Bakers' union, declared Hint
tho national secretary of the Bakera'
and Confectioners' International union,
with headquarters at Cleveland, had is-
sued a general strike order, in confo
mity to the action of the recent con-
vention, where it was decided to maU
a fight against that concern because U
refused to treat with the unions.

IT WAS A CLOUD BURST

Which Caused the Calamitous FIo-- in
South Carolina.

Spartanburg, S. C. June 7. Accord-
ing to the latest reports tonight ap-
proximately tifty-fivo persons were
drowned in yesterday's floods at Pa co-l- et

t and Clifton. They are supposed to
be mostly mill operatives. A conserva-
tive estimate of the loss to the cotton
mills of this county, is $3,000,000.

The flood was due to a mighty cloud
burst at the head waters of the Paco-le- tt

river In North Carolina. The crest
of the flood when it reached Pacolett
was sixty feet high. The mills located
on the banks of the stream In the deep
valley caught the full force of the
Hood.

EARTH SWALLOWED BOY

Edward Snoiipell Dropped Twenty-Fiv- e

Feet Into Old Mine.

Shenandoah, Fa.. June 7. While
playing with several -- companions near
his home at William Penn. this after-
noon the ground suddenly gave way
beneath the feet of eight-year-ol- d Ed-

ward Shoppell. and he dropped a dis-
tance of twenty-fiv- e feet into an aban-
doned mine working.

The boy was rescued from the cave
without having sustained any injury.

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington. D. C, June 7. New
Mexico and Arizona Fair Monday and
Tuesday.

LADY MOONSHINER

Engaged in Extensive Op-

erations in Philadelphia

She Wanted to Raise Money in Order
to Send Her Boys to College She
Was Mailing Five Barrels a Day.

Philadelphia. June 7. enhance dis-

pelled the rnstery whiih for a long
time had invested the house, 2660

KrunkTord avenue, and on Satuiday
night led to the finding of an illicit
whisky distilling plant.

A woman "moonshiner." who plead-
ed ihat she v. as indi ceil to defraud the
government by a de: ire to obtain mon-
ey with which to educate her sons, was
arrested.

Mrs. Sarah Gershc nfc Id, who con-
fessed that she hail operated the still,
was held in JS00 bail yesterday by
United States Commissi, n- -r Bell. The
internal revenue men have had her un- -
dor surveillance for two years, they
say.

The plant is one. of tl:e most elabor-
ate that has been seized in this city.
Its capacity was five barrels of whis-
ky a day. and there is reason for be-
lieving that it has been run to the
limit for a long time. Cunning meas-
ures were devised to keep the exister.ee
of the distillery secret.

. There is much conjecture in the
relghborhool as to the operations that
were carried on. The first floor osten-
sibly" was used ns a store for the com-
pounding of plaster of paris and plue.
On the oulslle- was a . sign, reading:
"M. Smith. Manufaetni er of riastcr
Paris and Glue."

Boxes, barrels, paper bags, a set of
scales and ether articles were scat
tered Hbout the store. The persons li.
charge of the store kept to themselves,
and caused it to bo inferred among the
neighbors that the entire building was
given up to the compounding of plaster
and glue.

When the police and the firemen
wore tailed to the house on Saturday
night to extinguish a small fire. Lieut-
enant McGarry of the Trenton avenue
and Dauphin street Ftation. vainlv "s- - I

payed to forte an entrance into the
third story. He became suspicions,
and set Policeman Scanlan to watch
the premises.

After the firemen had lett Scanlan
Fittl?d down for a long wait. He was
disappointed, for within a few minutes
a woman whose features were hidden
by the folds a heavy veil entered'
the house and started upstairs.

Scanlan accosted her. She turned
and ran into the street. The police-
man caught her and took her to the
station house. There she said she was
Mrs. Sarah Gershenfeld and gave as
her address the house in Frankford
avenue. The police afterwards found
that she lived at 111 Naudain street,

McGarry concluded that he was justi-
fied in breaking open the doors leading
into the third-stor- y rooms. Inside the
searchers found the distilling plant.

James H. Wilkes, chief deputy collec-
tor of internal revenue, was notified.
He and his men looked over the find.
What they saw astonished them. Be-
sides the plant there were thirty bar-
rels of mash, flftesn large bags of su-
gar and 200 gallons of whisky. The
whisky was high proof and nearly
twice tho strength of the ordinary ar-
ticle of commerce.

There were chemicals in the place
which were used to neutralize the od-
ors that aecompanied'the distilling pro-
cess, and render them imperceptible.
The waste fluids from the still, were
emptied Into an underground drain.

Deputy Wilkes told Commissioner
Boll, at Mrs. Gershenfeld's hearing,
that he and his subordinates had been
watching her for a long time. She then
l.ved over a, furniture store in Cathar-
ine street. A false clue led the revenue
men to search the Naudain street
huso a half a year ago. but they were
not rewarded by discovering any evi-

dences th.it Mrs. Grshenfeld was a
"moonshiner."

"I have been running the still so that
I could earn enough money to send my
two hoys to college." said Mrs. Gersh-enfol- d.

KILLED DEATH WATCH

Condetnmed Murderer and Made
His Escape.

Anaconda. Munt., June 7. News wr.s
received from Glasgow last night of a
jaM break there. William Hardee, a
condemned muiderer awaiting execu-
tion, killed Ciiailes Williams, his death
watch, with 9 Winchester rill- -' secured
in the jail kitchen. He and the only
other prisoner In the jail then escaped.
Beth men are well armed. They swam
the Missouri and are now surrounded
in a bend of that stream by a big
posse. Hardee is expected to fight to
the death as he has no hope, the su-

preme court having refused him a

WITH FULL FORCE

The Flood Is Rushing Upon

St. Louis

Destrnction Has Already Been Enor-
mous and the Worst Is Tet on the
Way-T-he Life Loss.

St. Louis, Mo., June 7. Like a mill
race the swollen Mississippi is surging
past St. Louis with a stage of 36.9 fe?t.
At 7 o'clock tonight there was a rise
of one half foot since the same hour
last night. No word was received to-

day from the 200 people imprisoned on
the low island of Black Walnut, and in
peril of their lives from the rising
waters of the Missouri river. The riv-
er haB spread out around the island
until it Is a veritable sea with a swift
cuirent and although every effort was
made to reach them nothing was ac-
complished today.

All of Venice, Madison, portions of
Granite City and fifteen thousand acres
of rich bottom farming land are in the
grip of the Hood north of East St.
Louis. Houses are swept from their
foundations and sent adrift. The dam-
age already done is enormous and
hourly the Hood reaches farther in-

land, more and more, crippling railroad
traffic and engulfing additional homes,
farms-- , and factories. The east ap-
proach to the merchant's bridge is re-

ported to be severely damaged. Re-
ports of 1jss of life have been received.
The turbulent Missouri is doing great
damage St. Charles and vicinity, twenty-f-

ive miles west of St. Ljuis. Sev-
eral deaths are rejwirted. All farm
houses and barns occupying the low
land: the liver from St. Charles
have been rwept away with but few
exceptions

MATE HELD FOR MURDER.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. June 7. Sec
ond Mate Johnson of the schooner Ed-
ward E. Briry, charged with murder on
the high seas, was brought here today
by the United States revenue cutter
Seminole. The Seminole also had on
board the body of J. Finch, a West In
dian mulatto, a member of the crew of
the schooner, who. it is alleged, was
shot by Johnson for refusing to obey
ciders and in self-defens- e, the sailor
having attacked Johnson and bit his
arm.

o

THE DIAMOND CONTESTS

The Results of Struggles in the Four
Leagues Yesterday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Cincinnati Cincinnati 1, Philadel

phia 3.

At Chicago Chicago 4, New York 9

At St. Louis First game, St. Louis
4, Brooklyn 2; second game, St. Louis 4

Brooklyn 6.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Milwaukee First game, Milwau

kee 8, St. Joseph 2: second game, Mil
waukee 6, St. Joseph 4. '

At Dcs Moines Des Moines 2, Colo
rado Springs 8.

At I'eoria Peoria 2. Kansas City 3.

At Omaha Omaha 6, Denver 6.

AM ERICA w ASSOCIATION. .

At Columbus Columbus 2, St. Paul 7

At Toledo Toledo 3, Minneapolis 2.
o

MISSING BUFFALO MAN FOUND.

Buffalo. June 7. Alphone J. Myers,
the ex-cit- y treasurer, who has been
missing for a week, has been found. A
telegram frm New York signed by se

J. Myers Jr.. to Felix J. Doherty
of the Stafford house, says that he will
return to Buffalo in a few days with
his father. .

o
BELIEVE MISSIONARY KILLED.

Lancaster. Pa., June 7. Friends in
this county of the Rev. Charles K.
Hurlburt. who left In J001 for South
Africa to work as a missionary, believe
that he and his family have been mas-
sacred. Nothing has been heard from
them since February 5, and a cable-
gram which was forwarded to the Rev.
Mr. Hurlburt on March 16 has never
been answered. The Rev. Mr. Hurl-
burt and family resided at Mountville
before going to Africa.

IDAHO FLOODS

Kaiispell. Mont.. June 7. Disastrous
floods in northern Idaho caused by the
rapid melting snow in the mountains
is causirg considerable trouble on the
Great Northern railroad. Long
stretc lies of the embankment atong th
Kootenai river have caved In. It will
probably be two weeks before regular
traflic on the route can be resumed.

Two cngfnes toppled from weakened
embankments, and plunged into the
raging river. No casualties are report-
ed. The town of Bonners Ferry. Idaho,
is crowded with peojMe gcir.g around
in boats.

o
FOLLOWED IT TOO FAR.

A Young Viennese Student Who Was
Investigating the Plagu?.

Berlin. June 7. Dr. Milan Sachs, a
joung Vienna physician. Is drad of the
plague at the Berlin hospital. He had
studied the disease it Agram and oth-
er Balkan cities and came to Berlin a
few wseks ago to continue his re-

searches at the Bacteriological insti-
tute. On Thuifday he was transferred
to an Isolated ward where he died on
Friday afternoon.

The medical and municipal authori-
ties taks the matter very seriously but
assure the public that the precautions
taken will render the spread of the
disease impossible.

THE BURLINGTON OPEN AGAIN.

Chicago, June 7. The Burlington
Railway company announces that the
difficulty of operating trains during the
past week on account of floods has been
overcome and that the Burlington will
operate all trains on regular schedule
hereafter to Omaha, Denver and points
west and northwest.

o
ALLEGED MANILLA EMBEZZLER.

Seattle, Juno 7. Deputy United Stales
Marshal John Stringer has arrested
Edward L. Waite, who is wanted at
Manilla for embezzlement. Waite left
Manila May 2, taking with him, it is
alleged, S9.000 from the Colonel New-
berry bank, of which he was cashier.
He was traced from the Philippines to
Hongkong, where he boarded the
steamship Tartar for Vancouver, B. C.

THE DEWEYS STILL SAFE

But the Indignant Settlers Say They
Shall Not Escape.

Topeka,' Kas., June 7. A message
from St. Francis says that Chauncey
Dewey and his cowboys, under arrest
for the alleged murder of the Berry
family last week, are yet safe. Settlers I

formed a sort of military organization,
it is understood, and are outspoken In
their determination that Dewey and his
men shall not escape.

A military company from Osborne Is
now on the way to St. Francis. More
than fifty miles of the distance will
have to be covered by .an overland
march and It will be Tuesday before
the company can reach there. The
sheriff of Cheyenne county thinks ha
can protect the men until the arrival of
the militia.

o

CORNELL ' tne tra.isactii.n "directe 1 by th ;-

i master and recognized by th- - .iso-tsc- -

New Yorkers Ask That These Adlron- - ant that the money rrtjn.-dac- k

Lands Ba Restored. fcd was I3'1 lhe Persons duly dsisnut- -

Albany, June 7. Attorney General
Cunncen has been requested to instl
tute proceedings to have the deed to
Cornell university by the state, of the ; shown to the contrary in any .f the

acres of forest land in Franklin l,s ycu published that irregular
annulled. He will give a hear- - .ents were made from the local fund i

on the tomorrow. j stead of by the proper dishursit.s
The is made by Er'e p.j cers of the that an attempt

Surson and other New Yorkers, who al- - t was made t cause all employes to b..ni
lege that the Cornell forestry opera-- j un,ier a single blank bond with su c-
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